Minutes of the Annual General Meeting of GEMS LEARNING TRUST (08346116)
Tuesday 11th December 2017 at 11am 57-59 Haymarket, 2nd Floor St Albans House,
London SW1Y 4QX
Attendees
Dr Harry Ziman
Rebecca Plaskitt
Barbara Harrison
Jodie Croft

Chair for AGM, Chair of Board Directors, Member & director
Member
Member
Director

Apologies
Jay Varkey
Amar Purohit

Member
Member

Item
1. Welcome,
Introductions and
apologies for absence –
chair
2. Declarations of
Interest- chair

3. Previous Minutes and
matters arising – chair

Discussion/questions
HZ accepted apologies from AP
and JV

Action

HZ declared his personal
consultancy and involvement in
other schools and trusts, and
BH declared her personal
consultancy. RP declared her
role for GEMS and Bellevue
Education
The minutes were reviewed
and approved.
BH had several
questions/comments in
relation to the Governance
arrangements document.
Are risks reviewed regularly? JC
confirmed yes, 5 times a year at
the Operations committee and
as relevant at full board
meetings.

JC to circulate and
update Business
Interests Register for
Members

HZ confirmed strong
commitment and attendance
from Directors at committee
meetings, with lots of
participation by phone.
BH asked whether 3 board
meetings a year was sufficient?
HZ believes yes as Operations

JC improve
communication
between Board and
Committees.
JC to address typing
errors in the
governance
arrangements
document.

4. Report from Chair of
Trustees to members
 Report from
Trustees
 Directors
Appointments/
Resignations in
last 12 months
 Questions

5. Financial update - chair
 Members to
receive and
adopt the
Accounts
ending August
2018
 Questions

and Standards committees
discuss financial and
educational standards matters
in greater depth.
BH requested stronger
communication between the
committees and the board to
ensure any matters can be
picked up between board
meetings.
HZ concurred for the board to
receive, understand and
interrogate the minutes in a
time to intervene if required.
BH asked JC to correct 2 typing
errors in the governance
arrangements document
JC issued a copy of her report
to the board and read through
the key points. Copy inserted
below the minutes.
BH asked for regular updates
for members addressing
strategic developments,
including the outcome of bids
for new schools and
performance against KPIs
HZ wanted to highlight the
Ofsted judgement of
‘Outstanding’ at the first GLT
school in Twickenham. He
noted the significant impact of
the Principal and is pleased
with the way communication
between DPA and TPA has
increased and strengthened.
Members agreed and shared
their congratulations.
BH noted the growth in
achievement of academic
standards is encouraging.
HZ presented the 17/18 annual
accounts and asked members
for questions or comments.
BH noted a jump in the cost of
support staff from 16/17 to
17/18 from £414k to £827K. JC
noted that costs had increased
due to 2 staff attached to
EHCPS, increased budget at TPA

JC to regularize an
annual communication
schedule with GLT
Members

JC to evaluate the
impact of the increased
TA spend on pupil
outcomes.
JC to sharpen the
wording of the GLT
goals to ensure they
reflect our strategic

to has afforded almost 2 TAs
per year group, DPA staffed
with almost 3 TAs per year
group to assist with above
average numbers of children
with SEND and significant gaps
in their attainment.
BH asked for the
Operations/Standards
Committees to explore the
impact of the increased spend
on outcomes.
BH asked whether the LABS
were a good development?
HZ concurred they are more
active and stronger this year
and adding value. There were
no issues with the LAB during
the Ofsted Inspection. JC added
that she has tightened their
remit and reporting structure
this year to ensure they meet
their obligations under the
scheme of delegation.
BH asked for more specific
wording on GLT strategic goals
in the governance
arrangements document to
ensure the vision of the GLT is
clear. She noted the goals are
currently operational ones.
HZ suggested the GLT board
might re-visit our goals next
summer and engage the new
directors in the process.
Members received and
adopted the annual accounts
17/18.
BH noted they show good
control and good housekeeping
and asked about who selects
auditors.
JC confirmed the Operations
Committee make
recommendations to the full
board and are running a cost
review this academic year

intentions

6. Corporate Secretarial
matters - chair
 Member
Appointment/R
esignations in
last 12 months
 Next AGM or
GM
7. AOB
 Confidential Pt
II
 Minutes  AOB
confidential

HZ noted his thanks and
appreciation to JC in relation to
the annual accounts 17/18.
JC confirmed no changes to
members during 17/18.
HZ noted the possibility for a
GM this year relating to the
GEMS branding matter.
AGM to be set this time 2019.
JC raised the matter of the
GEMS branding and the recent
request to license the GLT use
of the GEMS brand. JC
confirmed JV had indicated a
desire for GLT to continue using
the GEMS brand with the
comfort of a legal agreement in
the future. RP concurred and
agreed to pursue the matter
with JV, JC and HZ.
HZ would like to know how
GEMS see the future of the GLT
and why they would like the
relationship to continue.
BH noted the brand is part of
our identity and linked to our
goals of global citizenship for
our children.
JC raised the issue of
determining executive pay and
wondered whether members
had any views on adopting the
Head teachers’ Leadership pay
scale for Trust executives. HZ
and BH asked for JC to conduct
further benchmarking exercises
to assist the board in making
this decision. JC has compared
executive pay to other Trusts in
similar circumstances and has
noted the increased use of the
Leadership scales at Central
level.

RP to raise matter of
the use of the GEMS
brand with JV and help
determine next steps in
the discussion.
GLT board to consider
use of Leadership pay
scales for executive
staff following further
benchmarking work by
JC.

